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tLOVE
AI ito(shii)Þ

1605

J½y½-4
61 F0432

C24-9

4-9

tEMPEROR'S NAME

2

mitsu yoshi

s

SHUN NAMES kiyo toshi hitoshi

S13-4-9
¾2492

1606

K1606
U611B

C24-9

Names S13-7-6 K2956
136 F2371 ¾2492.5 U821C

COMPOUNDS

r EMPEROR'S NAME
gy½shun Yao and Shun (two of the
most celebrated kings in ancient China)
COMPOUNDS

X [also suffix] LOVE, affection
aij½ love, affection
aiz½ love and hate
hakuai philanthropy
boseiai maternal love
d½seiai homosexual love, lesbianism

C24-9

1607

C24-9

aiji one's beloved [favorite] child
aikenka lover of dogs
aikokushin patriotism, nationalism
aisha one's own car [bicycle]
aisai one's beloved wife
aijin lover
aiyoku love and lust, sexual passion
ren'ai love (for the opposite sex)

a

b

K4532
U8A89

meiyo honor, glory; dignity
eiyo honor, glory, distinction
KUN

þhomare

ÿ HONOR, glory, fame
kuni no homare national glory

INDEPENDENT

ÿ LOVE, tender passion

C24-10

kami no ai divine love

incorrect classification
see C2-10-4:
at 1821
tVIOLENT
B® BAKU aba(ku) aba(reru)

ÿ LOVE, care for, be fond of

KUN

þitoshii

S13-7-6
¾2502

COMPOUNDS

aik½ suru love, be fond of
aiy½ suru use habitually
aidoku suru read with pleasure
aish½ suru love to sing

þaisuru

J½y½
149 F1361

r HONOR, good reputation, fame, glory

Z (have a strong liking for) LOVE, like, be fond of

þai

incorrect classification
see C2-2-11:
at 1352
tHONOR
YO homa(re)

Yg LOVE, have affection for
h LOVE (a person of the opposite sex), care
deeply for

ÿ darling, beloved, dear

1608

C24-11

1

C

l J½y½-5 S15-4-11 K4329
72 F0823 ¾2515 U66B4

1605-1608

?
p
|
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C 4-12
2

tCLOUDY
DON kumo(ru)

s
t

1609

C24-12

COMPOUNDS

l J½y½ S16-4-12 K3862
72 F0948 ¾2521 U66C7

X (acting with destructive force) VIOLENT, rough,
wild, cruel, harsh, tyrannical
b½ryoku violence, force
b½k½ act of violence, assault
b½s½ reckless driving; running wild
b½gen offensive [abusive] language
b½kun tyrant, despot
b½f» storm, violent wind
ranb½ violence, roughness; rape
½b½ na arbitrary, tyrannical, despotic

COMPOUNDS

r [original meaning] CLOUDY
donten cloudy weather
KUN

þkumoru

Y sudden, abrupt

ÿ cloud up, become CLOUDY

(= ) kumori cloudiness, cloudy

b½raku slump, crash, heavy decline (in
prices)
b½hatsu spontaneous discharge, accidental gun discharge
b½t½ sudden (price) rise

weather
kumorizora cloudy sky [weather]
kumorigachi cloudy
usugumori slightly cloudy weather
hanagumori cloudy weather in
springtime

Z unrestrained, inordinate, wild, excessive,
irrational
b½in heavy drinking
b½ri excessive profits, usury

tRANK OF NOBILITY
SHAKU

KUN

þabaku
ÿ disclose (a secret), expose (a
crime), lay bare, divulge
secret

þabareru

1610

C24-13

himitsu o abaku disclose a

ÿ act VIOLENTly, rage about

abaremawaru rampage, run riot
abaredasu grow restive, begin to
act violently
abaremono rowdy, roughneck
abareuma restive horse, runaway

COMPOUNDS

r RANK OF NOBILITY, peerage, court rank
shakui rank of nobility
hakushaku count, earl
danshaku baron

HOMOPHONES

abaku

? J½y½ S17-4-13 K2863
87 F2278 ¾2524 U7235
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1609-1610

¾2565
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